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Honoring and Thanking Senator Fred Risser for His Commitment to Service 
 
 

 MADISON, WI, March 26 – After hearing the announcement that Senator Fred Risser will not be 
seeking another term, Aisha Moe, candidate for State Senate in District 26, made the following statement:  
 
“Every time I’m about to take the elevator, I remember something a coworker told me about Senator Fred 
Risser. You see, throughout his entire 64-year tenure in the state capitol, including about 32 legislative 
sessions, 13 governors, 4 assembly elections, and 15 State Senate elections, Fred has never once taken 
the elevator, choosing to take the stairs every time, even when he was on crutches.  

Of course most people who know Fred are familiar with that story, or at the very least aren’t 
surprised to hear it, because one of the first things you learn about Fred is about his tenacity. Throughout 
his historic tenure as a State Legislator, Fred has always been on the forefront of some of the most 
historic fights in Wisconsin’s history. He has a damn-near unparalleled record when it comes to being 
ahead of the curve on progressive issues. During his career, Senator Risser has been an outspoken 
advocate for LGBTQ+ rights, environmental protection, and women’s right to choose, just to name a few. 
In fact, he was an advocate for some of the very first pro-choice legislation in our state’s history. More 
recently, folks may remember the Senator’s response to the passage of act ten, when he fled the state to 
prevent a quorum from being reached in order to try and halt the passage of that disastrous bill. Risser 
cites it as the only vote that he missed in his 64 years in the legislature. 

Today, Senator Risser announced his intention not to seek reelection. He leaves behind a 
massive progressive legacy, leaving  his mark on the 26th SD, just as his father, Senator Fred J Risser, 
and Senator Gaylord Nelson had before him. Fred has left behind a massive pair of shoes for the 26th, 
and it’s up to us to fill them. We owe it to Fred to give him thanks for everything he’s done and to continue 
on his legacy of fighting to make real progresssive change in the state capitol, just as he has for the past 
64 years. 

Just as Senator Risser has left his mark on the seat, I hope to leave mine, with your support. If 
elected, I would be the youngest legislator in the State Senate, and while Fred and I may slightly differ in 
terms of age, I am committed to continuing the legacy of fighting for progressive change in the face of all 
that troubles our state, from the impending climate disasters to our current economic crisis, just as Fred 
has, with tenacity, grace, and a streak of rebellion against the status quo. 

So next time you find yourself waiting for the elevator, or wanting to take the path of least 
resistance, remember Senator Fred Risser and his unparalleled record of public service. If he can take 
the stairs, we can, too. Thank you Fred, for everything you’ve done for our state.” 


